Abstract : k this article, a theory is presentd for a sound field refleeted from a s~ctured absorber composed of the facing of a permeable elastic-plate and several layers of air andor absorptive materials. h this theory, permmbility of the plate is represented by unitdepth flow resistivity~S-rayVm].
Many studies have been made on the sound absorption and reflwtion problem of thin elastic plate. In most theories of them, the plates have been assumed to be non-permeable. However, previous work on permable membranes revealed that the acoustic properties of a membrane are strongly tieeted by its Wrmability [ I] . Considering the analogy between the vibration systems of plate and membrane, the Wrmability of a plate is expected to cause serious effects on its acoustic properties. In this study, a theoretid model is proposed for a sound field reflected from the permeable elastic-plate absorber, and numerid experiments are dso executed.
THEORETICAL MODEL
Consider a sound field reflected from a structured absorber as shown in fig. 1 . The absorber is composed of the facing of an infinite elastic plate with thickness h[m] at z = O and severat layers of air an~or absorptive materials which are all parallel to a rigid back wdl of surface admittance AB . When the facing plate is vibrating under an incident plane wave with the sound pressure p, (x), the sound pressure p$ (x) at the surface of the source side can be expressed as Eq. (1) with a Helmholtz integral formula for a twodmensional problem [2] : @s(~o)#)(kolx -~olpo P,@) = 2PJ@)+;~_m~( 1) Suppressing the time factor exp (-id) throughou~the incident wave of unit amplitude can be written as p, (x)=exp(iko sin 8 .x), with k. = OJ/Co. When the facing plate is permeable, there occurs a flow Vf [Ids] nmr and inside the plate under the pressure difference Ap pa] between hth sides and a velocity v [ds] of the plate itself. In this case, the unit-depth flow resistivity Ro~S-rayldm] of the plate is defined as Eq. (2) [3]:
If the properties of the plate surface can be assumed to be homogeneous, the boundary condition is given as:
where P. is the air density. Conversely, if the surface is not homogeneous, the equivalent veloeity depending on the fraction of perforated open area must be used [4] . Substituting Eqs. (2) and (3) into Eq.(1) yields:
(1)~~_xo
where~k'(x) denotes the displacement of the plate, and AM =~co /Rh . Let the unit response of the plate be denoted by u(x), then \tI(x) is expressed by the convolution integral of Ap and u(x) :
The sound pressure Pj (x,z) and the particle velocity vj (x,z) inside the layer j~= 1,2,3) ean be expressed as * are unknown. yJXand Yjz are tie propagation constants to the x and z directions, and these can be cdcdated from the flow resistivity of the nlaterial [6] . With the bounda~conditions at each interface, Eqs. (6) is solved to obtain the following expression for Ap: Substituting Eq. (7) into Eqs. (4) and (5) 
Ps(x) = 2pi(x) + $~~m~AU2W@O) -kOA~PS(XO)~~l)(kOIX -XOl~O

(lo)
where (A = 1-AM<. Eqs. (9) and (10) can be solved anrdytidly by the Fourier transform technique as follows: (11) where F(ko sin d ) is expressed as following form, and kp4= ph~'/D, with D being the flexural rigidity.
By substituting the sound pressure and its normti derivative into a Hehnhol& inte~forrmda, the reflected sound pressure p, (x,z) can be analytically obtained, which is P,(x, ') =~sd -'M(A + '~Oo2cA cosd.F(kO 'ine)]eikO(shox+ cosoz)/(cosd + '~~A )
NUMENCM E~E~ENTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to evaluate the effects of the flow resistance (=R@) of the plate on the acoustic performance, numerical experiments are executed: i.e. the field-incidence absorption coefficients are calculated with this theoretical model.
The results are shown in~g. 2. The acoustical properties of the absorbers are listed in the caption. men the facing plate has no perrneability( R = m ), there seems to be litde absorption except at high frequencies. On the contrary, when the plate is permeable, the absorption coefficient increases at any fiquency. This phenomenon is considered to be closely connected with the energy dissipation inside the permeable plate itself. Furthermore, the frequency characteristic of the absorption is also strongly affected by the degree of permeability of the facing plate.
As a result of tiese numerical experiments, it becomes clear that the flow resistance of the permeable elasticplate has a remarkable itiuence on its acoustic characteristics especially at high frequencies. 
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